How to Share the Good
News with Campers
by Greg Lund and Dean Ridings

W

hen “Zak” arrived at
summer camp, there
was nothing about
his appearance or
actions that set him
apart from other
campers. As he helped
Zak unpack, Zak’s counselor noticed he was friendly,
but reserved.
During the next couple days,
Zak and his counselor spent time
together at the archery range and on
the lake. Even then, Zak gave no
indication of his deep pain.
One evening, as the two sat
beside the lake, Zak’s counselor
asked about his relationship with
God. Zak confessed that he wasn’t
a Christian.
Suddenly, Zak burst into tears.
He shared that his mother, who was
a Christian, had died just two weeks
earlier. He said he was at camp
because his father thought it might
help get his mind on other things.
Still, Zak seemed utterly hopeless.
After a comforting pat on the
back and a pause, Zak’s counselor
proceeded to offer him hope—the
Good News of Jesus Christ, captured
in a nutshell in John 3:16: “For God
so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but
have eternal life.”
Not only did Zak come to realize his mother was alive with God,
he saw his own need for salvation
and God’s provision, Jesus Christ.

Ready to Share
This true story illustrates how God so
often uses the camp experience to
spur trusting relationships and to lead
people to himself. On the archery
range, at the lake, in chapel or at
cabin devotions just before lights out,
you’ll notice campers’ growing trust.
At any time, they’ll ask leading questions, giving you an opening to
explain “the reason for the hope that

you have” (1 Peter 3:15).
Whether you’re working with
juniors, junior highers or high
school students, we trust the information here will help you take full
advantage of every opportunity God
gives you to share the Good News
with campers.
Before we help you to do that,
however, we want to prepare you
with a few key principles.
The talk and the walk: It’s been
said that “people don’t care how
much you know until they know
how much you care.” The saying is a
reminder to Christians that what
speaks loudest is not what we say we
believe but who we are. Our walk
needs to match our talk.
In a camp setting, your role will
be different from that of a Sunday
school teacher, who instructs and
then sends students on their way for
the week. You’ll instruct and then
remain with campers. Kids will not
only listen to your cabin devotions
before lights out, but they’ll also look
for the difference the Bible makes in
your life in the light of the day—as
you lose a ball game, break up
camper skirmishes, relate to
other counselors and talk
about others when they’re
not present.
At camp, remember
that who you are speaks
much louder than what
you say. Don’t merely
talk the talk, but walk
the walk.
With gentleness and
respect: We’ve already
referred to 1 Peter 3:15,
which tells us that
Christians should always
be ready for the Spirit’s
nudging to share “the reason for the hope that you
have.” But so often we overlook the verse’s ending: “But do
this with gentleness and respect.”
This is especially important to
keep in mind when sharing the Good

News with campers from various religious upbringings. Be careful not to
criticize or condemn the church or
traditions of campers’ families. Ask
honest questions about what the
young people believe and why. Use
Scripture (we offer a host of relevant
references on page 3 of this resource)
rather than personal opinion or tradition to help campers understand the
essence of the gospel.
Also, remember that campers
are people, not projects. Show that
you care—regardless of where they
are spiritually—and thus earn the
right to be heard.
One step closer to Christ: The
Bible says that “neither he who plants
nor he who waters is anything, but
only God, who makes things grow”
(1 Corinthians 3:7). God may use
you to lead a camper to himself, or
He may use you to bring a camper
one step closer to himself.

Focusing
on the
Foundations
of Christian
Camping

A Four-Phase Process of Lifestyle Evangelism
Phase

Cultivation

Sowing

Harvesting

Multiplication

Emphasis

The presence of the
believer, building a
friendship bridge

Presentation
of the gospel,
giving understanding of
truth

Persuasion,
encouraging
a meaningful
decision of
faith

Participation,
integration into
the body

Examples

Woman at well—
John 4:1–42
Felix—Acts 24

Ethiopian
eunuch—
Acts 8:26–40
Cornelius—
Acts 10:23–48

Lydia—Acts
16:11–15
Philippian
jailer—
Acts 16:16–40

Jerusalem
converts—
Acts 2:40–41
Samaritan
awakening—
Acts 8:1–25
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Some of the specific
“mini-decisions”
that could
be made in
each phase
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Adapted from Living Proof—A Small Group Video Series Discussion Guide based on the book by Jim Petersen, ©1990 by The Navigators and
Christian Business Men’s Committee. Used by permission of NavPress, Colorado Springs, Colo. All rights reserved. For copies, visit www.navpress.com.
God often uses the camping
experience to help people see their
need for Him. In addition to firsttime commitments, many people
make recommitments. What is difficult to record, however, is how God
works through counselors to move
people closer to a first-time commitment (with the actual decision still
months or years down the
road) or a deeper walk
with Him.
See the chart
above, “A FourYour prayer each day of
Phase Process
of Lifestyle
camp should be that God
Evangelism.”
Notice the miniwould use you to lead each
decisions individlife you touch one step
uals make on their
way to becoming
closer to Him.
new creations in
Christ and the
growth steps they take
afterward. Your prayer
each day of camp should
be that God would use you to

lead each life you touch one step
closer to Him.
God’s Unique Design
When it comes to witnessing, many
Christians get tight stomachs. They
don’t feel comfortable sharing the
gospel. This is largely because of
a misunderstanding of what that
means. Some think it means preaching on a street corner. Others think
it means sharing tracts with strangers
at restaurants or malls.
God calls some to such
ministries. But many people who
become Christians do so through
relationships, especially among
family and friends. As we’ve noted,
relationships at camp develop
quickly. Perhaps that’s why so
many come to Christ in this setting.
Still, some say, “witnessing just
isn’t me.” It’s helpful to know that
God has a unique design for each
Christian. He guides us into strategic
relationships and uses our individual

design to draw people to Himself.
Consider the following biblical examples. As you do, notice the phase
from the chart that characterizes each;
you’ll find campers in each category.
Paul made a case for Christianity:
Accused of wrongdoing and falsely
imprisoned, Paul took full advantage
of a unique opportunity to defend
himself before governor Festus, King
Agrippa and others (see Acts 26).
“I consider myself fortunate to stand
before you today as I make my
defense,” he said.
Paul not only shared his personal story, but he also reasoned
with the officials. (His philosophic
approach was also evidenced in the
city full of idols, Athens, where some
sneered but others became followers
of Christ; see Acts 17:16–34.)
While Festus accused Paul of
being out of his mind, Agrippa
seemed interested (cultivation phase).
Then he sidestepped: “Do you think
that in such a short time you can persuade me to be a Christian?” he asked

Be prepared for those who have
Paul. The apostle responded, “Short
had a rough past and for those who
time or long—I pray to God that not
would deflect the real issues by talkonly you but all who are listening to
ing religion. Show compassion, grace
me today may become what I am,
and love, and emphasize a relationexcept for these chains.”
ship with Jesus—the Way, Truth and
Though Paul’s witness is
Life. Ask the Lord to temper your
philosophical, notice it’s also nondirectness appropriately as you
confrontational; it’s “with gentleness
explain why you believe what you
and respect.” Perhaps such a
believe.
reasoned approach suits you. To
Philip turned to the Scriptures:
help you hone in on the important
Philip sensed God’s direction to take
details, invite a friend to listen and
a certain road down from Jerusalem
poke holes in your presentation.
to Gaza (see Acts 8:26–40). On his
The blind man told his story:
way, he met an Ethiopian eunuch,
Jesus and His disciples came upon a
“an important official in charge of
man who had been blind from birth
all the treasury of Candace,
(see John 9). Jesus, who said
queen of the Ethiopians”
the man was blind so
(sowing phase). The
“the work of God
man had gone to
might be disJerusalem to
played in his
worship and on
life,” healed
Show compassion, grace
the way home
him (cultivawas sitting
tion phase).
and love, and emphasize
in his chariot
This angered
reading
the religious
a relationship with Jesus—
Isaiah. “Go to
leaders of
that chariot
the day.
the Way, Truth and Life.
and stay near
Others
it,” the Holy
looked on as
Spirit directed
the Pharisees
Philip.
interrogated the
Philip ran up
healed man about
to the chariot and
Jesus. Imagine his
heard the man reading
thoughts: These are learned,
Isaiah. “Do you understand what
respected religious leaders! I have no
you are reading?” he asked. “How
training. Who am I to talk with them?
can I,” the Ethiopian responded,
He wasn’t sure of Jesus’ identity or
“unless someone explains it to me?”
eloquent of speech; he simply told
He invited Philip to come up and
his story: “One thing I do know.
sit with him, and Philip took the
I was blind but now I see!”
opportunity to search the Scriptures
Even as a counselor, you may
with his newfound friend and introbe a new Christian or have little or
duce him to Jesus.
no “official training.” You do know
Note Philip’s sensitivity to the
what He’s done for you. Get ready to
Spirit’s direction; watch for open
share the gospel at camp by prepardoors. If helping someone undering a five-minute, three-minute and
stand the Scriptures fits your style,
one-sentence account of how Christ
mark or memorize passages that will
has touched you.
help you do that (see verses on this
Jesus showed grace and compaspage). Camps are often on a schedsion: She was the kind of woman
ule, so prepare for a long discussion,
who folks in her community looked
but be ready for a short one!
down upon (see John 4). She’d had
Prisoners took advantage of a
five husbands and was living with a
crisis: Like on any other day, the
man to whom she was not married.
Philippian jailer was guarding
Because of this, she was forced to
prisoners (see Acts 16:25–34). If
visit the well for the water she
anyone were to escape, he would
needed at the hottest part of the
pay with his life.
day, when no others went.
Jesus’ followers, though beaten
On this day, she met Jesus,
and imprisoned, sang songs and
who surprised her with compassion
(cultivation phase). Though she tried prayed. Suddenly, an earthquake
opened the doors and loosed the
to change the subject to “religion,”
chains, making escape easy. When
Jesus’ directness, tempered by grace
Paul, Silas and others didn’t escape,
and love, pierced her heart.
sparing the jailer’s life, the jailer
Not only did she turn to
“rushed in and fell trembling before
Christ, but she also returned to her
Paul and Silas” and asked, “Sirs,
community and invited others to
what must I do to be saved?”
meet Him. In the end, the whole
(harvesting phase).
community believed.

The Bad News
All are guilty of breaking God’s law.
F

None is righteous (Romans 3:10).

F

All have sinned (Romans 3:23).

F

We’re prisoners of sin (Galatians 3:22).

The penalty for breaking God’s law is death and
eternal separation.
F

Sins’ wages are death (Romans 6:23).

F

Sin sows destruction (Galatians 6:8).

F

Sin separates us from God (Colossians 1:21).

We can do nothing to resolve this situation on our own.
F

Obeying the law doesn’t save us (Galatians 2:16).

F

Good deeds don’t save us (Ephesians 2:8–9).

F

His mercy saves us (Titus 3:4–7).

The Good News
God loves us.
F

God loves everyone (John 3:16).

F

God showed His love to us (Romans 5:8).

F

His love is great (Ephesians 2:4–5).

Christ died to forgive sin and restore our relationship
with God.
F

We are reconciled by Jesus’ death (Romans 5:10).

F

We can have a restored relationship (1 Corinthians 5:18).

F

In Christ, we are restored to purity (Colossians 1:22).

We can be “saved” from the bad news.
F

We must believe in Jesus (John 3:16).

We must repent.
F

We must turn from sin, toward God (2 Peter 3:9).

Salvation has consequences for today and eternity.
F

We receive forgiveness (Colossians 1:14).

F

We have a new life (2 Corinthians 5:17).

F

We have peace with God (Romans 5:1).

F

We have confidence before God (Ephesians 3:12).

F

Nothing can separate us from God’s love (Romans 8:35–39).

F

God works in us (Philippians 1:6).

F

We have eternal life (John 5:24).
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That led to an opportunity
not only to tell the jailer the gospel,
but also to speak “the word of the
Lord…to all the others in his house.”
That day the jailer and his family
gave their lives to Christ.
Determine to live what you
believe at camp. Be prepared, should
a minor or major crisis situation
occur at home, at camp or in the
news—or memories of past difficult
experiences resurface—to help
campers see God’s perspective.
As you do, tell them what they
must do to be saved.
The Good News
Clearly, God uses the unique design
of His people and opportunities He
arranges to spread the gospel—literally, the Good News.
All who become Christians
recognize two facts: They’ve got a
problem (sin), and God has a solution (His provision of Jesus Christ
the Savior). Perhaps the best way to
illustrate this to today’s campers is
in bad news, good news terms.
We’ve heard many “good
news, bad news” jokes (for example,
“Heaven has your favorite restaurant—and you have a reservation for
tomorrow noon!”). The effectiveness
of such a joke lies in setting one part
against the other. This puts things
into perspective.
In the biblical examples we’ve
given, people were more receptive to
the Good News because of the perspective afforded by the bad news.
The challenge for you as a counselor
is, “How do I show a camper the bad
news of his or her life so the camper

is ready to hear the Good News of
Jesus Christ?”
The bad news (the wages of sin
is death): Romans 3:23 says that
“all have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God.” All people, regardless of their
upbringings or lifestyles,
have missed the mark; they
have an innate sense of
having broken God’s law.
This becomes a basis for
the bad news. A sensitive,
Holy Spirit-directed counselor can help a camper
see the bad news in his
or her life.
For younger campers,
this bad news might be disobedience to parents, lying or
cheating. For older campers, it
might be stealing, having premarital sex or using drugs. The point
isn’t to dwell on the bad news, but to
use it to show a camper the dire situation he or she is in, and to put the
Good News into perspective.
We don’t really understand how
great the Good News is until we hear
the bad news. The essential elements
of the bad news for those who don’t
know Christ are:

for the blind, to release the
oppressed, to proclaim the year of
the Lord’s favor.”
Clearly, Jesus understands our
brokenness, bondage and blindness;
the Good News He spoke of offers a
solution for the bad news we all face.
The essential elements of the
Good News of Jesus Christ are:
1.

God loves each one of us.

2.

God sent his Son, Jesus Christ,
to take upon himself the
penalty for our having broken
God’s law.

3.

If we accept God’s offer of Jesus
Christ, we are counted as innocent in God’s sight and can
come to God as though we had
not broken His law.
We recommend you read
through and carefully consider the
Bible references listed on page 3 as
you help campers understand the
bad news and then the Good News.
Many evangelistic tools offer a
variety of ways to share the gospel,
such as Bridge to Life (available
at www.navpress.com) and The
Four Spiritual Laws (available at
www.campuscrusade.com). Such
tools differ in their presentations,
1. We are all guilty of breaking
yet they are similar in that they
God’s law.
have the basic theme of bad
news/good news.
2. The penalty for breaking God’s
We would be remiss if we
law is separation from God.
didn’t mention the crucial role
3. There is nothing we can do
follow-up plays in the lives of new
on our own that allows us to
believers. Let the camp leaders
bridge the separation between
know about commitments made
ourselves and God.
during the week; some camps have
follow-up
procedures. In addition,
4. As long as we are separated
ask their advice about how you
from God, we can only expect
might help campers become healthy,
for ourselves the sentence of
mature Christians. (See The
death, and afterward hell—
Counselor’s Role in Camper
eternal separation
Follow-Up, CCCA Focus
from God.
Series 25.)
As a counThe camper
selor, you’ll
who understands
meet Jennifer,
the bad news is
All who become Christians
Andrew,
aware that he
Sarah and
or she is not
recognize two facts: They’ve
Zak, whose
in a good
story we
position with
got a problem (sin), and God
shared at the
God and that
beginning—
there is little
has a solution (His provision
kids without
the camper
hope in a
can do about it.
of Jesus Christ the Savior).
hopeless world.
It is at this
May God guide
point that the
and use you as you
camper is ready to
share “the hope that
hear the Good News of
you have” (1 Peter 3:15),
Jesus Christ.
the Good News of Jesus Christ. The good news (the gift of God is
eternal life): In Luke 4:18–19, Jesus
detailed what some call His mission
All Scripture quotations taken from the
statement: “The Spirit of the Lord is
HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL
on me, because he has anointed me
VERSION. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984 by
to preach good news to the poor. He
Biblica. Used by permission of Zondervan
has sent me to proclaim freedom for
Bible Publishers.
the prisoners and recovery of sight

